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Pres idential Update-Winter 2008
HAPPY NEW YEAR! By the time you
read this we will be well into 2008 and
ADED will have a new president. 1 have
enjoyed my time as the organization's presi
dent and have grown and learned so much.
Thank you for the opportunity.
The 2007 and 2008 board met as a group
in early December for our transitional board
meeting. We had a very productive few
days and the two boards worked together
fantastically. You can be assured that you
have made a good decision with your votes
for the 2008 board; you have the right people
in the seats! This group of individuals will
continue to move the organization forward
and meet the goals the members have been
striving for.
Special thanks to Shirley Rolin, Curt
Mason and Chad Strowmatt who rotated
off the board Jan 1st. You were essential to
the growth and goals that we accomplished
last year.
During our transitional board meeting, in
addition to new and old business we partici
pated in a strategic planning session. Dur
ing this session, the board identified many
strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and
threats for the organization. The goals were
prioritized, with the following being selected
as the most important to focus on first:
• Increase professional perceptionlinfra
structure
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• Have a fiscally sound organization

with the current conference team.

• Be known as the primary resource for
driver rehabilitation

THE BOARD ALSO DISCUSSED
the need for a Curriculum Manager Po
sition. This is essential
for the organization to
continue to meet the needs
of its members and the
future driver rehabilitation
specialists. We need to con
tinuously update, improve
and add to our course of
ferings to be the recognized
resource for driver reha
bilitation. Teresa has been
tasked with searching out
grant and other funding op
portunities for this position.

• Increase member con
fidence

YOUR BOARD had iden
tified action items in relation
to these goals and we are
keeping each other account
able for continuing to move
forward.

[ also created an Adhoc
committee during this meet
ing to address the issue of
offering members profes
sional and vehicle liability
insurance. I understand that
Staci Frazier
The transition ofthe office
this is an issue that has been
has been exciting and chal
looked into in the past, but it continues to lenging. We continue to work out the kinks
be a struggle for our membership. I will to meet the demands of the membership and
be in contact with members to establish consumers. Please be patient and we con
this committee. If you have an interest in tinue to get a smooth system established. The
p3lticipating, please contact me.
2007 CDRS renewals have been completed
I AM EXCITED to announce that Kathie and the 2008 membership renewals will be
sent shortly.
Regan has been appointed as the Confer
ence/Meeting Planner for 2008. She will
AS I HAND THE GAVEL to Lori Ben
be responsible for the overall supervision ner, I do so with a smile and confidence.
and management of the ADED annual Lori and I have become quite a team and the
conference and all other approved ADED membership can be assured that the transi
functions, such as chapter meetings and tion will occur flawlessly. We, with Susan
conferences. Kathie will continue to work
(Continued on page 3)
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Editor s Note-Another Inconvenient Truth
WE ALL HAVE HEARD the statis
tics about the senior population. In 20 11,
the first
baby boomers will tum
65 and move
their retirement years.
aware of the
needs
and
for services for the older
adult. This not only includes
work
force,
health care, care
and
medical-related issues but also rr"n"r'()rr~
tion services which includes driving. When
the aging population, we must
that many of these adults will
enter their
years with
disabilities and chronic conditions such
as
stroke
and heart disease. In other
the
boomer retirement explosion is
relevant to our driving
not
because of the increased number of older
adults, but due to the increased number of
older adults with disabilities. And those
adults will require our services.
On a similar note, here are some
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to

consider: Allowing people to live indepen
dentlv in their own homes and safelv mobile
in th~jr communities has an econ~mjc im
on all of us. Think of the cost of
term-care and
home
the increased care
as
well as the
on businesses that lose
money because their
need to
care for their families. The psycho-social
impact also is known: the loss of community
mobility results in decreased opportunities
to socialize, with resultant social isolation,
anxiety and
But, why is this
important to
I BELIEVE that there is a
in how we, as driver rehabilitation
ists should be
at the older driver. No
"can this person drive
the question should be
"how can we
this person safely driving
for another
or 12 months?" This
may be
of the solution to a plethora of
older adult tr""c:,vwtOltl concems. First and
UU1UU<.,,-W

BUT WE ARE FORTUNATE that
many interested parties are
options for our
For example, the U.S. )PfH,,1·,nc'n
Transportation is investigating
Systems like Collision Wam
Systems and In-Vehicle
until
is designed
to
or compensate for
losses our older clients ex,ner·le!.IGe.
still have the unfortunate
to inform our clients of the need to
In the meantime, what can we do to help
someone to continue to drive even for a little
What about restricted licenses or re
verse
licenses? (Think the reverse
of what we do for new and tnf'Yn,PI'IPl1'~P
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Pierce will continue to work as a team and strive to meet the needs ofthe organization.
As
I encourage you to contact myself or any member of the board with any
or concerns. The 2008 board will continue to strive to communicate closely
with the membership. Look forward to us sharing position
organizational
and new
as we work towards the
is hard, but it's the
way we can move forward. I look forward to my
role with ADED and will continue to serve as best I can.
Siad

"All changes, even
leave behind us is a
enter another. "

we must agree that if someone is
unsafe or unfit to drive,
of
for
skills

for, have
most
of ourselves; we must

for
~Anatole

France

to drive on every type
drive at all. The all or
IS
not conducive to the older
I
struggle with
as the county in
which I reside has one of the oldest average
ages in the U.S.
The American
on
CarFit
program is a wonderful one
older adults
minor adjust
ments and
their fit in a vehicle. It
would be interesting to know how
ifat
this has helped our older drivers continue
to drive
It is evident that this is the
tip of the iceberg. Are there other measures
that are available to assist current drivers to
maintain their fitness and ability to operate a
motor vehicle'?
more is needed.
HAVE YOU CHANGED how you evalu
ate older adults? Have you reconsidered your
final recommendations'? Suggested
retirement
Do you offer or
training sessions to assist the older driver?
Will you reconsider how you evaluate an
older driver?
Your
are welcome.

opinions and comments
Amy Lane
Edum; News Brake
laneak@upmc.edu

It is no secret that the United States
The population
population is
persons
and older is
to double
approximately 35
lion in 2004 to more than 70
by the year 2030. In 2000, people
of the
represented 1
in but are vAUv'vV••,u
of the population
Interagency Forum on Aging Related
Statistics: Older Americans 2004:
Indicators
http://www.
aoa. gov / about/results/statistics_pf. asp
(accessed
4, 2007). With
there is concern
an aging
the
disease (AD) and
dementias in
the United States. A recent study, usa nationally
sample
has concluded that
prevalence
of dementia among individuals aged
71 and older was 1
about 3.4 million
2002.
,1.,,-"'"'''''''''' prevalence in

5.0% of those
those
71-79 years to
90 and older." Neuroepidemiol
ogy 2007;29: 125-132. Published onOctober 29, 2007.
not

132nd Annual
ofthe American
Neurological Association: Abstract T-2.
Presented October 9, 2007.
am'nv"r~o
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A longitudinal
dementia
decline in
over time and
suggests at least some
those with mild
cognitive impairments may be able to drive
safely for extended
with regular
assessment. The
of the study state
that the goal was to
insight into
the onset of
among
AD
some of the
of
factors associated with the
followed 84 older
of dementia but
who were deemed safc drivers at base line.
44 age-matched control subjects without
dementia were included in the study which
covered a 3 year span. Dr. Brian R. Ott, M.D.
from Brown University
that people
with
mild dementia could continue
for as
as 2
which rates subjects
in 5 impainnent categories from None to
was utilized to identify
in the group
drivers with dementia have few collisions
than the control subjects, the authors eonthat
assessments
with this group of individuals
may
reduce their frequency of motor
vehicle collisions.

the many studies
performance and Dementia/
Alzheimer's.
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Neurologist's
On-Road Driving
Used for Patients with
Disease
JAm Geriolr Soc.

'94-8
Information gathered at:
www.medscape.com

75 older adults (17 with mild
33 with
mild AD and 25 elderly
on a 3-point scale. The scale
unsafe. The
informant and an
rated each
on the three point
sional driving instructor also eompleted
a standardized lOS-point on-road driving
assessment with each participant and then
rated
ability on the same
scale.
with on-road
each other. The
,'u,~"'\...,,\.'u that
the
self

score was a borderline covariate for the
The authors conclude

with
...

ofthis study followed a
study
in the Journal of Am erie an
Geriatric Society: Longitudinal
Performance in Early-Stage Dementia
the Alzheimer
In this
the au
thors
longitudinal
of a
decline in
over time.
The
as
sessments and reevaluation over time with
individuals with very mild and mild demen
tia oftheAlzheimer's type. JAm Geriatr Soc
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Neuropsychological Deficits
Associated With Driving
Performance In Parkinson's And
Alzheimer's
'766
Information gathered at:
WlVll1. medscape. com
A study

with Parkin

Moving Forward
ADED board meetings updates I November 3D-December 2,2007
Your ADED Board ofDirectors met in Lexington, Kentucky
for the annual transition meeting. This was a special meeting
for us as it was Teresa Evans-Hunter's first full board meet
ing as Executive Director. Curt Mason, Mobility Equipment
Dealer, Shirley Rolin, Board Member at Large, and Chad
Strowmatt, Past President, are finishing up their term on the
board. Susan Pierce has been elected to the office of Presi
dent-elect. Susan has a long history with ADED, serving as
president in 1987 and 1995. Eva Richardville will begin her
turn as Board Member at Large and Mark DiRosa represents
the Mobility Equipment Dealers. A big welcome to our new
(and returning) board members and a fond farewell with lots
of gratitude to our outgoing members.
2008 Conference~ Next year's conference will be held in
Kansas City, MO. Check website for details.
Strategic Planning: Goals for this upcoming year include
the following:
• Policy and Procedures: updating and creating policies to
streamline our processes as well as define how the organiza
tion operates. Updated policies will be made available to
the general membership when completed.
• Board position descriptions: creating position descriptions
for each board position with specific duties allowing each
board member to better serve the organization.
• Continue our path to maintaining a fiscally sound organi
zation.
• Increase ADED visibility in order to be known as primary
resource for disabled driver rehab.
• Increase member confidence and increase membership
participation and activities within the organization.

Research Road
son's Disease to patients with Alzheim
er's Disease has concluded that overall,
Alzheimer's patients were the more im
paired driving group. The study, using
non demented patients with Parkinson's
Disease, patients with Alzheimer's Dis
ease and elderly controls was conducted
using neuropsychological battery and a
standardized road test conducted by a pro
fessional driving instructor. Overall, the
participants with Al zheimer 's Dementia
were more impaired than the patients with
Parkinson's Disease. Parkinson's patients
distinguished themselves from other drivers
by a head-turning deficiency. Drivers with
neuropsychological impairment were more
likely to be unsafe drivers in both disease
groups compared to controls.
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2007 ADED Board lVIembers
Professional liability and vehicle insurance: New AdHoc
committee formed to investigate options for ADED members
insuring for professional liability and vehicle insurance. We
will need committee members. If you have an interest in this
topic or have information that would be helpful, please consider
joining the team! Contact Staci Frazier at: sfrazier@ride

away.com
Mobility Corner: a new educational website by Bruno:
A OED has been asked to participate by offering articles, top
10 lists, and resource links to the site. All ADED members are
encouraged to participate. Details to be advertised once the
website is up and running. The board is excited and honored
to be asked to participate in this project for our consumers.
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth Green, ADED secretary

(continued)

---------

A Single-Photon Emission
Computed Tomography Imaging
Study Of Driving Impairment
In Patients With Alzheimer's
Disease.
Dement Geriatr Cogn Discord. 2000;
Jl (3): 153-60 (ISSN: 1420-8008)
Information gathered at:
www.medscape. com
Neuropsysiologic basis of driving im
pairment in subjects with dementia were
studied using single-photon emission
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computed tomography (SPECT). Accord
ing to findings, driving impairment was
significantly related to regional reduction
of right hemisphere cortical perfusion ,
particularly in the temporo-occcipital
area. With increased severity of driving
impairment, frontal cortical perfusion was
also reduced. The authors noted that clock
drawing was more significantly related to
driving impairment than the Mini-Mental
State Examination , and that cognitive tests
of visuoperceptual and executive func
tions may be more useful screening tools
for identifying those at greatest risk for
driving problems than examinations like
the MMSE that are weighted toward left
hemisphere-based verbal tasks.
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Don't Miss
the 2008

February 20-22 in
Phoenix, Arizona

Changes in the mobility industry are abun
dant and the opportunity to visualize and
influence these changes is nearing. Innovative
ideas and valuable strategies to keep your
competitive edge in the mobility equipment
industry are at your fingertips when you attend
the Seventeenth Annual NiVLEDA Conference.
The conference is a unique setting that pro
vides you and your staff with a broad range
of oPPOItunities for educational, professional
and business development. It is the only place
where you will find all of the most CUlTent
mobility industry-related infonnation.

your customers by having the latest informa
tion available for them. You can participate
in information-packed workshops that will
keep you well versed and aware ofthe current
changes in the Motor Vehicle Safety Stan
dards, the NMEDA Guideline, the automotive
industry (DaimlerChrysler, Ford, General Mo
tors, Toyota and Volvo) as well as legal and
loss risk issues, how to maintain a successful
vehicle modification business, the industry
from the manufacturers point ofview. You can
voice your opinion and COlmnent tj"eely in the
unique "Dealers Only" Open Forum.

You can view a wide variety of exhibi
tors and products and learn about the latest
state-of-the-art equipment for providing
transpOltation solutions for people with dis
abilities. You can strengthen your supplier
relationships for better service and solidify
your product offerings with the newest equip
ment available. Take advantage ofthe many
oppOltunities to view exhibits that include the
latest in adaptive equipment, technology, and
services. Extensive time is available for you
to interact with the industry'S leading manu
facturers and discuss with them, face to face
how to make your business and the industry
grow and prosper within a sate, quality and
harmonious environment.

The conference begins Wednesday moming
with keynote speaker Larry Winget, best
selling author and television host, followed
by the annual association business meeting.
Don't miss the Professional Member Se
ries on Wednesday afiemool1, as well as an
Insurance seminar that will better help you
approach insurance agencies and the popular
Dealer/Manufacturer seminar. Other presenta
tions include a legal seminar, a presentation
by SAE and the Veteran's Administration, as
well as a presentation on electrical/electronic
systems.

You can become a more valuable asset to

Places to go, people to see ...
Let us help get you there!

The Association for Driver Rehabilitation
Specialists CADED) will present pre-confer
ence seminars with CDRS contact hours on
Tuesday. CDRS contact hours may also be

obtained by attending the Professional Mem
bers Series of three one-hour workshops on
Wednesday.
Friday's banquet will be the occasion to
honor those that have contributed the most to
the advancement of the industry over the past
year. This event also includes the installation
of the 2008 Board of Directors.
The conference covers the products you
market, the trends you are dealing with, the
manufacturers who supply and support you
in your business and provides you with the
information you need to have to keep you
within the parameters of compliance with the
current motor vehicle safety standards. Don't
miss this opportunity for high level interaction
with key mobility industry professionals.
You may f1nd more information or regis
ter for the conference by downloading the
registration brochure on the NMEDA web
site, located at http://www.nrneda.org/
conference!' Also available are opportuni
ties to sponsor an event at the conference or
become involved in the annual auctions. These
oppOitunities provide your company greater
exposure at the conference. To register for
sponsorship or the auctions, please download
the forms on the NMEDA web site.

We lookforward to seeing you in Phoenix'

• Quality built seat bases, expertly engineered for safety & dependability
• Various models designed to fit full-size, mini, and drop-floor mini vans, with driver and passenger seat
configurations
• Custom orders/special applications available to fit your needs*
• Extensively tested to meet Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standards (FMVSS) and Canadian Motor
Vehicle Safety Standards (CMVSS) Codes 207 & 210.
• Infinite adjustments to seat position for transferring
• Solid company with over 25 years experience specializing in transfer seat bases
• Outstanding customer service and commitment to customer satisfaction
• Exceptional value for your dollar
• Mobility Program rebates available through major vehicle manufacturers-see your dealer for details

B & D Independence Company, Inc.
1024 Empire St., Mt. Carmel, IL 62863
(618) 262-7117
Website: www.bdic.biz
E-mail: info@bdic.biz

ca\\ \O~ \X
'Please call factory for feasibility and cost.
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(800) 292-7117
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Students on the Autism
have
needs when it
comes to learning how to
As driver rehabilitation specialdevelop skills needed to
safe driving.
the autism
oilen encounter difficulties with
the motor
skills and social
In this article we will delve into the social asencountered with tailgating and
stops.
THE ROUTINE social interaction with other drivers is often
subtle, but never the less cmcial for
the actions of
other drivers and
to other
Let's take
on the autism
may not be able to
that a driver is
students to increase their following distances
hide to manage a tailgater,
down at
changing our lane position to allow the
to pass quickly
or pull off and let them pass. The student on the autism spectmm
can follow this strategy, but
when they understand how to
""'6"""'" and the rational behind your
In my
when vehicles have been 6-feet off our bumper most
students on the spectmm don't
the driver as tailgating.
They see no coneerns
the driver's actions. It is impor
tant to
the student a concrete tool to
the actions
of the
driver. Simply
that driver is too
is not
helpful.
that a driver is
when you can't see the
entire front
vehicle and some of the
111
the vehicle will
them a concrete point
place the
you have
them. It's also important
to get into the discussion of what can occur when someone is
tailgating, These students don't connect the obvious
No
detail to what you are explaining should be omitted even jf it
seems obvious or trivial to you. Once
understand
and
have some concrete ways to
social cues
well.
ANOTHER COMPLICATED social interaction is 4-way
stops. As we know drivers don't always take their proper turn at
the intersection. These students are rule based and have difficult
also
how to manage the driver who is out of turn.
tend to be more anxious despite their flat affect and
express their concerns. The social
of a
is best taught by
from a parked car or
the student a chance
to observe the rotation of the 4-way and see various actions of
other drivers while reducing the
that can be caused by
driving
such an intersection. Have the student tell you
who should go next for several minutes. For
it's the red
car's turn then the truc.k etc.
that time you will
the per
witness some
drivers. You can often
son who is not
to wait their turn. The person who rushes to
the stop and/ or doesn't completely
is not going to wait their
turn. Explain that not everyone will
their proper turn and
up to the stop. Often the ve
them
who is
will rock instead
to a smooth
You
will also see that most drivers
to take their turn
the last car in the rotation clears the intersection. The driver is
out of harms way when the next car enters the intersec-

tion. Most of the time that is how the flow works at a 4-way
and it is
acceptable. The driver
into the
intersection before it is clear is
his/her
known
U11J''''''Hli"" ''I'm
next". For the rule bascd student
want the intersection clear
this is hard for them to grasp.
before they enter. It is important to have the student observe this
of interaction and understand that if they don't enter the
before it is completely clear they are not communi
that they are planning to take their turn next. I often teach
students when it is their turn to go to move two to three feet into
the intersection as the last driver
the intersection and
without
continue to look to search the intersection to
make sure that it is still clear and no one else is
into the
intersection. If someone is entering the intersection it is best to
If not continue moving
the intersection.
on
student and the complexity the 4-way you may
to do the
and have the student tell you when to go before
them
the intersection.
WHEN TRAINING STUDENTS on the Autism
no matter what
techniques you use and
you
implement remember it's best to make things as concrete as
sible and reduce the potential for
to aid successful
Miriam Monahan, MS OTR/L CDRS CDI

Superior
& Mobility
a full line of
Adaptive Products for Vehicle Modifications:
•
•
•
•

Lowered Floor Vans
Wheelchair Lilts
Transfer Seats
Hand Controls

• Manual/Auto Wheelchair • Raised Roofs &Doors
Restraints
• Scooter Lifts/Trun~ Li fts
• Vehicle Modificat'on
• Automotive Door
Openers
Specialists

Meet the Board of Directors
LORl BENNER
PRESIDENT 2008
Lori Benner is the immediate past presi
dent of ADED. Lori has a passion for the
future of ADED and
believes strongly in
tbe diversity of the
organization. She ad
vocates that it is in
bringing the allied
health, traffic safety,
manufacturing and
mobility equipment
dealer professions
together that we best
serve our clients.

Lori Benner

With more than 20
President
years of experience
as an occupational therapist, she has worked
in a variety of healthcare settings. Lori cur
rently works for the Penn State Hershey
Health System. She is the manager oftherapy
services and drivers evaluation and training.
She has her CDRS and has been active in
ADED, first as the newsletter editor and most
recently at the board level.

SUSAN PIERCE
PRESIDENT ELECT

2008

Graduating in 1977 with a B.S. Degree
in Occupational Therapy, Susan has over
29 years of full-time
experience in driver
rehabilitation ser
vices. She developed
driver rehabilitation
programs in Georgia,
Louisiana and Florida
before starting her
own business, Adap

tive Mobility Servic
es, Inc. in 1990. In
addition to provid
ing driver evaluation
Susan Pierce
and driver education
President Elect
services, she has pro
vided yearly formal educational seminars
since 1982 for therapists needing specialized
training in the driver rehabilitation field.
Susan has been published in many pro
fessional journals and magazines. She has
written chapters related to driving inAOTA's
1996 ROTE manual, Ahab Press 's Guide for
Rehabilitation, the 1998 & 2004 edition of
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Stroke Rehabilitation: A Function-Based
Approach and the 2002 and 2007 edition
of Trombley & Radomski 's Occupational
Therapy for Physical Dysfunction. She
co-authored and was primary author for
AOTA's 2005 online course entitled Driving

and Community Mobility for Older Adults:
Occupational Therapy Roles. She was one
of 3 speakers for a AOTA workshop (2005)
entitled Occupational Therapy and Older

Driver: Addressing the lADL ofCommunity
Mobility and Driving.
Susan has been involved with ADED since
1979, serving on the Board for 15 years, as
secretary in 1984, President in 1986-1987
and again in 1995. She was instmmental in
initiating the certification program, serv ing
on the Certification Committee for 7 years
and being its chairperson for 3 years. She
received charter certification as a Driver
Rehabilitation Specialist in 1988. She was
awarded theADED Scholar Award in 1994.
Susan was invited by the American Occu
pational Therapy Association in 2003-2005
to serve on an expert panel for advice on the
older driver initiatives. She was given two
Recognition of Achievement Awards by
AOTA at the 2005 Annual Conference for
"Mentor and Pioneer ofDriver Rehabilitation
for Disabled" and "Occupational Therapy
Pioneer in Educating Therapists in Driver
Rehabilitation. She received specialty certifi
cation in Driving and Community Mobility"
in 2006 from the AOTA.

STACI FRAZIER
PAST PRESIDENT

2008

Staci has served as the president of
ADED for the last 15 months and is ready
to pass the gavel to Lori Benner. Lori and
Staci have worked very closely together on
many ADED activities and you can be as
sured that the presidential transition will be
a smooth one.
She is an Occupational Therapist and
CDRS. Staci started and ran a driver re
habilitation program in Exeter, NH for
six years before moving to a position at
Ride-Away. She is cunently the manager
of training and development at Ride-Away,
working in their corporate office located in
New Hampshire. The experience of working
for a mobility equipment dealer has been
of utmost value to her professionally. She
admits that the challenge of working in this
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aspect of the industry has provided her with a
wealth ofknowledge. The experience gained
has enhanced her abil
ity to serve ADED as
well as represent and
understand the needs
of all members.
Staci looks forward
to continuing to work
with the board and
membership through
2008. She is available
if anyone has ques
tions or would like .............- - - - '.......--'
Staci Frazier
to discuss anything
related to ADED.
Past President

PEGGY GANNON
TREASURER
Peggy Gannon is the current Treasurer
for ADED. As a resident of Jacksonville,
Florida, Peggy works at Brooks Rehabilita
tion and splits her time between doing driv
ing evaluations and
driving training, and
working in the Neu
rorehabilitation Day
Treatment Program as
a cognitive therapist.
Peggy has worked at
Brooks Rehabilitation
for approximately 19
years and has been
involved in the driv
ing program for the
last nine. Peggy is
Peggy Gannon
excited about being
Treasurer
involved in ADED
from a different perspective and believes
that the organization has a lot to offer to its
members .

ELIZABETH GREEN
SECRETARY
As an Occupational Therapist since 1993,
Liz has served to improve the quality oflife
and facilitate independence for her clients,
and their families. In 1998, she took special
interest in the field of Driver Rehabilitation
and earned her Driver Rehabilitation Certi
fication (CDRS) in 1999. In addition to her
current service as ADED secretary, Liz has
had past experience serving as a volunteer
board member in other organizations. In Ne-
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sec:retary lor the Ne
vada
North Carolina, she
served as
for her
swim team. Curin addition
to her position as
Director of Occupa
tional Therapy, she
is the sole driver re
habilitation special
ist at Frye Regional
Medical Center, in
Hickory, North Caro
lina. She also serves
co-chair of a team
that is
concerned with errml<wc:e
satisfaction.

KIMBERLY HARWOOD WHITE
'uru",J../ MEMBER
Ms. White has been an Occupational Ther
for the past 21 years. She has worked
in Mental Health,
Skilled
Facilities,
Acute Orthopedic
TBIlNeuro &
Re
habilitation
units and outpatient
Brain Injury. She has
her Master's degree
in Geriatric Occupa
tional Therapy. She
her career in
Rehabilita
tion III 1993. Her Kimberly Harwood
"Yt~"rlrl~" has grown
White-Board
to
driving Member at
evaluation and trainwith
with
problems. She has
to cultivate relationships with
the
Motor Vehicle Administra
tion and its Medical Advisory Board. She
has
in the Maryland MVA's
Low Vision committee and the Maryland
Driver Consortium- a group that is
for and addressing the mobility
elderly population.
She was
by the Association of
Driver Rehabilitation Specialists
.
1995 and continues to be a member of
Association. She is
Johns
Medicine in
habilitation
is raising three young
children and is a Consultant and Trainer in
Rehabilitation.
the field of

Eva Richardville is a 1998 Indiana
Therapy Program
is owner and Presi
dent of
Mobility
Inc., a private
tice commun
based program in
Fort Wayne, Indiana
which
in driver rehabilita
tion and
mobility. She works
with advoLarge
for
inclusion for the disabled and
provides education on issues related to
driver rehabilitation. Eva has been an ac
tive participant in the Midwest
of
ADED, serving in the
as Vice President
and also as President over the last 3 years.
She has presented
and nationally
on the topics of driver
low
vision and
driver rehab services.
commitment to the
Eva possesses a
ADED
hard

future.

BARB MRLS
CORPORATE
In 1985. Barb entered the Durable Medical
Missouri. As
the years went
her
interests turned to the
direction
which
als freedom and mo
bility in their daily
life, After many years
in St.
Barb's
family relocated to
the Milwaukee area
her to Bruno
Living
Barb Kerfs
Aids where her total
focus for the past 14
Corporate
years has been mo
related. Barb's
with Bnmo
is Central Automotive Territory manager,
to educate the dealer network, and the
Bruno products,
to assist the end user in
that the products Bruno makes

Equipme~t industry in St

can be life changing and afford
~o.v'~rt~O in their life and that
that she now has more
that she can share her life
and talents with organizations
to
back what others have
her learn.

MARK DIROSA
EQUIPMENT
served in the United States
1976 thru 1979. He was

mobil
in Ohio.
both service and
with this company
he was able to get a
better understand
ing of the client's
needs. The service
side of the business
Mobility
was a valuable tool Equipment Dealer
in determining what
lVIember
is needed to best ad
dress the client's needs. In 1985 he opened
M.C. Mobility
Inc. with partner
Cam1en Paterniti,
the last 22 years the
company has grown to include four Ohio
locations.
Wheelchair Getaways
of Ohio and
Dealer
of
Ohio/Western
in 1995 to the
list of companies enabled his COlup;any
otTer many more
to the client
Mark has served on the NMEDA mediation
board and understands the needs of the Mo
dealer. Mark looks forward to
to the fore the needs of the Mobi
to the ADED membership.

EVANS-HUNTER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

Teresa Evans-Hunter
Executive Director

Many people confuse compassion with
sympathy. Sympathy is being able to under
stand or share one's feelings. Compassion
takes it one step further, it is understanding
with action; it communicates to another's
essence that they are seen, they are heard,
they are needed, and they are valued and
appreciated.

IN YOUR EVERYDAY LIVES, personal
as well as professional, you make a choice
to exhibit compassion. How do I know?
It's evident by your chosen profession, the
industry and community you represent. Fit
ting a vehicle with hand controls because a
teenager is learning to drive without legs be
cause of an unfortunate accident on his way
to work; assisting a Veteran who is learning
to drive again, because she lost an arm serv
ing her country; or helping the independent
aging man understand that perhaps it's the
wiser of choices to stop driving even if it
is to the store and back home. Every day

you make an active
decision to exhibit
not only sympathy
but compassion to
the pUblic.
Every week
I get calls from
Teresa Evans-Hunter
people searching
Executive Director
for someone to
help them, "I need
equipment to help me drive", "Help me, my
daughter is trying to stop me from driving",
"1 need a driving assessment, so 1 can go back
to work". From the onset I had sympathy, but
as I field more ofthese calls I am developing
a greater sense of compassion. Compassion,
and a realization of the sincere imp0l1ance
and value of the work you do everyday.
OF COURSE, as with every profession
there is the side that is less noble, the routine
and everyday tasks which must be com

SO WHAT am I trying to convey')
(1) Think back to what it is about this in
dustry/profession that attracted yOU. What
spoke to YOLl, resonated, and reflected your
own personal mission and values. The es
sence of your compassion. (2) Don't lose
the compassion with which you have been
gifted. Don't let the paperwork, calls, or
whatever keep you from remembering that
you serve people every day that need you to
hear them, see their circumstance, appreciate
and value them.
Teresa Evans-Hunter
ADED Executive Director

State of the art
Adaptive Vehicle Control Products

191 Washington St. AubumJ\k 04210
207777-3500 fax 207 777-3522
Sale:.;(4)\V\vw.l.lesccntindustrics.com

State of the art Adaptive

pleted. The paperwork, searches and calls
inevitably needed to help that teenager, the
Veteran, or the aging man who only wants to
drive to the store. Those are the things that
can engulf OLlr compassion, spirit and energy;
it can cause us to lose focus. Tasks that can
overwhelm by their sheer number cause us
to lose a bit ofthat sympathy and worse our
compassion. In one of my past positions I
supervised a member call center. We had a
banner hung in our department which read
"SMILE BEFORE ANSWERING THE
PHONE, THE CALLS ARE OUR BUSI
NESS NOT INTERRUPTIONS."

Products

VoiceScan Activate a switch and a voice
announces your functions such as wipers,
horn, lights, etc. When you hear the
desired function activate again to select

Command 16 - A 16 switch lighted Elcctron.ic
Console to control the secondary funclions of your
vehicle such as lights, ignition, wmdows . heater
fan. wipers, and other accessory controls.
Remote Controls - Remote controls for all
wheelchair lifts including Ricon, Crow River,
Braun, Mobil - Tech. 1. M.S. and others. They
can be purchased with magnetic entry and dash
controls.
Magnetic I!:ntrics are available for aU lifts

Visit our web site at www.crescentindustries.com

Crescent Industries has been manu
facturing reliable vehicle control prod·
ucts for many years from complete
systems to an individual relay pack to
help with the small jobs
At Crescent, we do not lose sight of
our mission .. .. .10 help others.
We believe in handing a person the
key to unlock the door of dependency
and to enter the world of indepen
dence. We have a
attitude I

1997

Rosamond Gianlltsos, Ph.D., CDRS, FAAO

Remarks such as these listed below
the psychological and
help us
emotional
of
in people's
lives.

1 can
but all the older drivers
think
Clnd 1 want to be sure." He
passed with
colors.
2. Friends don't let friends drive im
paired.

3. I gave up driving because I didn't want
to hmi anyone. Sure I miss it.
4. I'd love to drive, and I know I can, but
my kids have asked me not to. So J gave
the car to my
it to go to vv.,.... "'v.

He

needs

5. Bill, oh Bill, yes, he an AARP 55 Alive
instructor. and he decided to
he hadan UC{;tU"",.
man who was an 'outlier'
exceptionally
in a research
study of driving)

6. It's gotten
to take a cab cv
erywhere. I would like to
but I
don't want to cause
to
kids. You are not the
the road.
7. What are you writing about? '''tTIp·th,nrr
about the older driver?
me!
8. I think it's time to Jet others do the drivHave you seen any of
friends?
If you think I'm bad, you
see
them. They really make
nervous.
9. I

10.

11

I'll have the grace to
before
start talking about me, or,
worse still, someone feels
to intervene.
do you think there is an older driver
problem? 1 wish someone would make
some ofthese people here
tested. It
really frightens me to see them cross
the double yellow lines and drive so
I was so delighted that my son
gave me this nice young

and Thursday

children need to intervene. But the legal
system does not afford such adult chil
dren any
in this regard.

lVV',",",ll'. for summer jobs.
takes me wherever I want
to go, and I don't have to worry about
He's such a nice young man,
I'll miss
and he's
him when the summer's over.

22. I'm concerned about
but
I am
I don~ want to be
the executionel:
is
that
the concerned person is sure
to
the person from
doesn't want to be the

to drive me on
afternoons.
12.Iwasso

13. It was
made me have
an eye exam to renew my license. I
found out I have macular
tion. r can see
but I wouldn't have
known other,vise.
14. Oh, we sold the other car. Guess how

much we got for it? Ten years old and
there was a
in the service station
who offered 1000. It was an offer that
was too good to believe.
15. They have a little van that you can call
to take you where you want to go, but
you have to stop where others are
too and you never know
when
it's going to arrive.
16. The center's van takes you to a
ping mall and you have to wait all
until they come home. Niee deal
like to shop.

17. I told my sons that if they would hold
offgetting theirji_tlllicense that I would
give them the extra monev I would have
had to pay to add them to the insurance
do not
policy. Most insurance
increase unti I the
fully licensed.

23.

[ don't care how he does on
your test, if! have
to say about
it, he will not drive.

24. I just can't
hands of it.

25. And ifI were to step in and take the Ca!~
could he get it back? The adult child of
an elderly driver. The law does not re
ally support the interventions
members. The
could have the
child
theft.

26. I was
decided I had to say
son.

2

my concerns about Dads
to DMV Then I
the notice
an evaluation or
his license. J didn '1 know
to handle it.
20. After the crash, I told Dad that the car
was being fixed. He will
that only
so long. What would happen
refused
to
Dad his car back?

cAr""" .....

I told Mom I will not allow the
to ride with he" If it's
is it safe
for anyone

*******
Advance Directives for
Advancing Age
Rosamond Gianlltsos

I am slipping,

18. It s all about independence . Or is it
car dependence? Has Detroit sold us a
bill of goods?
19. 1

him. I've washed my

I

on the

me

the

does!
me clearly. Tell me kindly.
means, tell me.

driving makes you nervous,
Tell me and tell me first.

me soon.

a license means a loss not
of
but also of independence, self
control, and often of level of care.
There is bound to be some anger involved
as well.

car to do these errands.
You can also encourage older drivers to
start a
fund." The fund can
prClcelcas from
can put the

Use Objective Data
The best way to
the discussion is
the make the most
objective data
ered. That Trails B test that made no sense
to the driver in the pre-driving
of the evaluation suddenly becomes very
when you can point to
road errors and how Trails B
them. Other
data
the number on the brake reaction time test,
the speed of visual scan, the perfonnance on
tests such as clock drawing. It is best if you
can establish a
with the
using
several tests that show the same deficit.
connect these deficits and
to actual on-road
errors. Be
as precise as
were going 25
in a 40 mph zone."

Emphasize Public

some of the older clients we
quite safe. Others can be
to
their habits
their routes to
and
on the road.
number of clients who are
safe and need to retire from driv
no
ing. For a lot of us, one of the most difficult
decisions we make as
is when to take away the
We know
that it will lead to a
loss of
independence, and often even a move out
of a much-loved home. Yet with more and
more drivers on the road, increased
on many roads, and
driver inatten
tion, the task has become more
for all drivers.
as it may
decision often has to be made.

Counseling the Medically
Impaired Driver
When a client needs to
driving, the
portion of the
becomes
of the evaluation.
there
be plenty of time
scheduled to sit in the office with the client
and a family member to discuss the results
of the evaluation and to provide

It's natural that these clients wiJl be angry
and defensive.
is so
to
people that it can become "all about me."
The first
clients will have when
told they need to stop driving are naturally
about their own loss of freedom, indepen
dence and
It's important to try to
of
the focus to a broader
to help the client under
stand that other
on the road expect
those around them to be safe
to
be there. It's one thing to make a decision
that may harm
another to
take a risk with someone else's life. If you
can help the client focus on
it can
help them understand your decision. It also
doesn't hUli to play the
in the
back seat" card. How would
feel if an
older driver hit a car
their
child? They could be that
older drivers are
frequently that they are
a huge
amount of money per trip. A driver who
makes three or four two-miJe
a week
is still
all of the
tenam:ecosts ofa driver who
drives 1
miles per year. Do the math
and these short
are
a fortune.
For many of these drivers, it would be
cheaper for them to take a cab or even a

routine
fees and gas into
This money can be
they were still
used to pay for private rides when needed.
They can even have their children donate to
the fund from time to time as a
When
it
is very important to
Ifthere is no
ily member or trusted
other person in the room when you have
chances are the message
this
that
back to the
will be
a
actually said.
bit different from what
This
member or
will also
able to reassure and comfort the client after
they leave the office, and can help to
the situation to the client in words that
member
understand best. The
also be
the client iden
alternate means of transportation.
Be aware, however, that at times you may
encounter a family member who is hostile
to your recommendation. To have the par
ent
driving
a larger burden on
the
Most
though, the
member wi II be
that you made the
decision and not them~

Reinforce the Recommendation
about your recom
mendation to stop
This is a difficult
to
and many clients are very
to this outcome.
will tend to
hear what they want to
not necessar
iIy what you said. As the patient to
back to you in their own words why
should not drive. It's also important to send
a
letter or
to the client that
summarizes the
of the evaluation.

Use Printed Resources
There are several terrific publications
available to facilitate the process of Driving
Retirement. :\1any of these can be
free in bulk from the suppliers.
"We Need to
Conversations
with Older Drivers" is a wonderful resource
together by The Hartford. It is meant to
discussion of driving retirement

•

I
within tbe
a list of
to
beginning of (1I1l":I"'~
alternatives ur,,,'l<oh'>Pf
cost worksheet.
can be ordered in
bulk by writing to The Hartford, Family
Conversations with Older
200 Ex
ecutive Boulevard,
CT 06489,
or through their website www.thehartford.
com/talkwitholderdrivers.
The American Automobile Association
also prints a
resource for
members. It's
"How to
an Older Driver; a Guide for
" These can also be ordered
in bulk from the AAA Foundation for Traf
fie
They can be contacted
at 800-993-7222, or through their
www.aaafoundation.org.
Another great resouree is the
by The
Foundation for
a Transportation
Booklet. This
walks you
a
of
transportation providers
may be in
area and provides all ofthe
you. All you have to do is
names,
numbers and
resources. The finished f.H~".wvL
mation
is an attractive booklet that
in
colors. It's a nice way to
looking document to
client and their family walk
the transportation planning process.
template can be downloaded at no
from www.beverly/foundation.org
Connect Clients to
andlor Care YIanagers

Services

There are several services
up
in response to the
senior
Clients can contact
services and be connected to local
resources.

Agency on Aging
clients can use the Eldercare
Locator at 1-800-677-1116. This toll-free
number will connect them to the local Area
which can then provide
on services in the client's area.
resource for finding local ser
for a wide variety of
The website is

2-1-1
There is another national model to access

"211. "
There are
states that have
launched the program. The 2-1-1 system is
designed to be a
service" which
will
information on a wide variety
of services available in the state, including
transportation. It also has trained operators
who will assist in the process of applying
for benefits and services. More information
can be found at the website www.211.org.

National
Geriatric

of Private

Some
will deliver medica
tion to your home. There are also mail
order
services. These services
let you order three months of
medication at a time. The prices are often
less than
would be if you used a stan
dard
As with grocery stores,
offices can phone a
That way a
in to the
need to fUn
",,_u,vv, would

items
arrange for many needed
transportation. The national association
will help locate a care manager in the area.
They can be reached
at 520-881
8008, or at www.caremanager.org.

National Association of Social
A social worker can also
transportation and
an older person. Their """v.uu.,
can be reached

can now be ordered
or online. While you do
costs to have these
items
cost can be less than
obtaining a ride to the mall. Families should
keep in mind,
that the older per
son may need the social interaction of get
and may enjoy a trip
ting out of the
to the store with a
member or friend.
When you do not drive it easy to become
isolated and
non-drivers
will not ask for a ride for social reasons
feel
because

Clients
Easter Seals puts out
pOl1ation Toolkit to assist
ers and volunteer drivers. The
includes
a video, a booklet, and a list of helpful
products. It can be ordered
at
312-726-7200 or from their
easterseals.com.

Help Clients Meet
Without Driving
Food
Clients should be made aware
many
crucial items can now be obtained without
ever
the house. Most
stores
now offer delivery for a
small
fee. Alternately, many grocery stores let
you order over the phone, after which
the items and bag them. A neighbor,
or family member could then
up the
when they were there
their own shopping. It takes some of the
burden off the helper. Meals-on-wheels is
another way to assure that food is
delivered.
there are
restaurants that deliver meals for free or
small

Many of the clients in this category are
suffering n'om dementia.
will almost
never agree with you no matter how you try
to phrase the recommendation. With these
clients you have to
to disagree."
It is crucial at that
to have a family
member or friend who understands and
agrees with your recommendation. There
are a number of
that you can
share with the
in these cases to
make sure that the client does not drive
• Removing the car is the most effective
method. This also
the client a finan
cial resource to provide
lion. Ifthe second spouse still needs to drive
the car, some people have found it affective
to
the car around the block where the
cannot see it.
• Hiding the keys,
them or
them down so they don't work is
effective
Just make sure
there is not an extra set that is available to
the client!
members can also disable the
that is not
such as
battery,

$1.2 Million Dollars
93 Dealer locations
200 Territories
The
Alliance about to launch the Alliance Dealer
This co-op
program will focus on
creating awareness of the value of our products to seniors with disabilities and the caregivers of those seniors. There are currently over 5.7 million
individuals age 65+ with a "Go-outside-the-home"
This is a condition
6 months or more
outside the home for
things like shopping or going to the doctor. This segment is expected to grow tremendously as the Boomers continue to age. Our campaign will
those individuals find solutions to their
needs.
The creative for the campaign is being developed by Doner Advertising, the largest independent ad agency in the world. Doner is
for such
as the Mazda "Zoom Zoom"
and the Serla
campaign. Their creative brief was
previewed by select dealers, the ADM Dealer Ad Council and some of our marketing
including General
all of whom were
thoroughly
with what they saw. Doner has
considerable time researching the senior/caregiver market and how our products best fit
into that demographic. They have leamed our
our
and even
stores. We
are confident they will be able to drive this campaign toward success.
This program has grown
than
and has been more involved than expected as well. We are focused on performing
our due diligence up front to insure the success of the campaign. We are excited about the launch which is
in late
We would like to thank our marketing partners; General Motors, Braun and Bruno, for their financial commitment to this program. We also
thank AD ED for their help in
our resource guide to seniors and
The
will
seniors find the correct solution for their
needs. It promotes the value of the local CDRS and
the fundamentals for a driver evaluation.
we can help more people
live their lives in freedom.

Ii
(Continued from page 13)
draining the gas tank.

• Some family members have found that
if the doctor writes a prescription that
"Do not drive", the client will comply.
• Writing a contract stating that the client
is not safe to drive and that they will not do
so and
them sign it can also be ef
fective. Some families take these contracts
and
them on the refrigerator so that
can be referred to as needed.
• It is often necessary with these clients
initiate the license revocation process
the state licensing
Most
will issue a Non-driver ID that can be
used for
These cards,
very similar to
for some clients.

III

III

I

I

involved include
physicians
and
practitioners arc all
this population), offer to
a community or senior center,
to
who work with elder law,
lawyer
and
Most of these
for
to know that there is
someone out there who can
make this
decision.
While this can often be a very diff1cult
to serve, it
to
In

mind that one day our
even
ourselves!-may be in need of a compas
sionate professional who can
us
of
through the decisions and
driving retirement. We need to be as wcll
equipped as possible to meet their needs
firmly and graciously.

References:

s Guide to
and
Counseling Older Drivers. American Medi
cal Association/National nlO'f1lAJnll
Administration/US
June 2003

Getting Involved
There are many
to get
involved with this
public safety
concern and become part of the solution.
All states have
to address the older
driver issue. It is
that all states
realize that there are Driving Rehabilita
tion
out there who have been
the issue for years. We have the
and the skills to put ourselves
front and center.

out interfererce

One of the first
with the state
years developing
working relation
with the Motor Vehicle Commission
Links to CDRS' are now found on
the MVC website. We have also been in-

started a focus
about the older
solutions. Due
to some of the
we had
with
the CDRS' in the state were a
this
group, a
service providers are
to
be sure we are not
the
collaborative
that we are
job possible. There may be a similar group
meeting regularly in your state. It
a
great opportunity to
the word out about
driving rehabilitation services.

www.mobilityproductsdesign.com

a
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Superior Van & Mobility Opens new
Mobility Center in Indianapolis, IN!

Rid
Receives Nmeda QAP
Certification For All Their Locations
Ride-Away received The National Mobility
Equipment Dealers Association (NMEDA)
Quality Assurance
Certifi
cation for all eleven
East Coast locations. All dealers that arc
Certified are
held to the highest standards in the industrythat
has
prided
they first
in 1986.

Superior Van & Mobility has recently
a New J J
square foot
Center in Indianapolis, IN. This new facility
has a showroom large
to fit seven
Mobility Vans as well as a state-of-the-art
service
to serve their customer base.
The building has been constructed on the land
__ ,'4__"" to the
facility, which they
have outgrown.
For more information, contact:

now, says

Ride-Away Is One Of Business Nh
Magazine's Top 100 Private Companies
For 2007
Ride-Away, was ranked 44th in Business
NH Magazine's Annual Top 100 Private
three
than
last year's rank of 47th. '''".,.... -1'':''''
finished 20th in
for the most
completed fiscal year and the two previous
years as well.
"Our continued growth and success is
that
IS
proud
of', says Mark
President
CEO of
"Jt has been one of our goals
of modified
to become the
vehicle in
and with the support of

Not from th
The Certification Committee
has just completed the renewal
process in November and De
cember and hope it was fairly
pain free for those renewing,
we were
through the
year ofthe audit
system. This is the first year
that all the renewal CLfJlfJll'vC"
were not
reviewed.
That is, only 15%
the applications were reviewed
the
committee.
For all CDRS renewals start
ing with 2008, the renew cri
teria is
and
no longer CECs. Please
this in mind so when renewal
time arrives next year, you are

our customers, the community, and the hard
have put
work that our
we will continue to grow and
company".
Mark Lore also was the recent
of the NM Business Review's Excellence
in Business Award. The awards honor New
Hampshire's small business owners. Winners
are
on seven standards: industriousness
the innovation and vision
displayed by the nominee; achievements/ac
complishments; how the nominee dealt with
or competition; overall success of
the company or
dedication to
chosen profession; and commitment to the
customers, and

Quality Assurance Man
VytaL "We have always held
ager,
ourselves to the
standards here at
hut to
become certified
eye for this is
very
Mobili Works Recognized for
Entrepreneurial Growth & Inner City
Achievements
MobilityWorks was
recognized by
Inc
Inner
100 and Weatherhead
100 for its entrepreneurship and growth, dem
continued success for the company.
The Weatherhead 100 has been the event that
showcases the fastest growing companies in
Northeast Ohio. The Initiative for a Com
petitive Inner City (ICIC) have teamed up to
HA"V/.':,llU'''' America's
urban
businesses
the annual Inner City
I 00 list. Inc.com
these fY\1rrm"nl
as 'leaders in their communities'.

C rtification Committee

not caught
as some
people were this year. Fortuthose
had the
CEUs to fall back on, which
will no longer be accepted after
this year.
Other "<HJJJ"'llllJ "'''
Educational courses, number
of courses have been approved
for Contact hours and should
be found on the ADED website
under the "CDRS- Re- Cer
tification Policies
Courses" tab in blue column to
the left of the web page.

r would like to congratulate
the 22 newest CDRSs

successfully completed the
Certification Exam in JUly.
arc:
Matthew Abisamra
Brenda Bennett
Carin Borkholder
Broussard
Marilyn Dolan
Brenda Eadens
Tobi Flewwelling
Louann Gross
Suzanne
Laura Hines
John
Matthew Klebenow
Arthur Kleiman
Karen LaBarbara

Desiree Lanford
David Lawler
Amy Lippy
David Massier
Alyssa Merilies
Tina PafT
Teressa Rundstrom
Deborah Ward
Penina Weiss
If you have any
or
concerns for the Certification
Committee
contact me
of the members of the
"w~m,'VU Committee.
Rick Shaffer
7) 531-7105
rshaffer@psu.edu

CHAPTER
The Midwest Chapter's election closed
on December 5. The following candidates
were elected unanimously.
Congratulation to:
Dale A. Wilhelm- President
Michael J. FILs - Vice-President
Pamela Bartle - Secretary

ADED

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE
AND MEETING

Left to Right: Rex Bradbury, Crescent
Industries, Sponsor; Gail Babirad, ADED
NE vice president and meeting coordinator;
conference speakers Roz Gianotsus, Beth
Stact Frazier and Rob Smith.

Whoever thought freedom would come
•
In
package.

from Sure-Lok
The innovative Dock 'N' Lock" Securement
gives individuals with special needs the freedom to drive. The
low-profile wheelchair bracket
designed for
ground clearance, as it reduces snagging on carpets, thresholds
and uneven surfaces. Its compact,
inch base has two
locking arms that minimize side-to-side and front-to-back
wheelchair movement for superior stability. Dock 'N' Lock is
easy to install and maintain, and gives drivers the ind,apend€:nce
to enJoy life on tileir terms.
To find out more, call 800-866-0004 or visit www.sure-Iok.com.

' .AGracefolTurn..Towardlntlependence
.

.

.

.

~

Tu ri1y~

Orbit" Seat

Twning Automotive
Seating (TAS
T

OM

)

Seats that Gracefully Rotate out
ofthe vehicle and are gently
powered down to the desired
height.
It's never been easier to enter or
exit virtually any vehicle.
Turnour" Seat

Lift-Up'" Power Mobility Seat
(exclusively for 2004 and newer Toyota Sienna')

, 1780Executlve DrIve, p.o. -Box -84, OconomoWoc, WI 53066 
--'1~800;.462·0664 + - 262~567~4-990 - + www.bruno~com
code:-ADE:ONEWS0907 

"
by Mark Lore, President and CEO,
Ride-Away Handicap ~;llllmme,Pl1
SAFETY DATA A TR4.DE SECRET?

Before you
want to
know how many
had made
the manufacturer about
or how
many warranty claims had been paid, or how
dealers had
with the
Federal law says you have a
to such
info. But the Bush administration and the auto
are quietly
to
that.
While the data on vehicle
will still
rule changes sought
by the auto
and backed by the Bush
administration would deem information like
consumer complaints and m~rr~nh,
"trade secrets" and thus
access.
This doesn't sit well with consumer advo
cates, who see public disclosure
data as a crucial p~r'I\f_'''f'''-n
vent repeats of the Firestone debacle.
or injured when
are
Joan Claybrook, president of Public
Washington watchdog group.

with fees getting billed to the true plate's owner.
Another
internet business has also
sprung up: Thousands
now
manufacture British license plates.
Source: Automotive

*

driving. This has shown fuel mileestimates to be ]
- 30% lower for most
vehicles and
hybrids; the drop is
between 20%-30% than
touted.
"r"~r""'ci,,,,

Source: Automotive

- November 2007

* *** *

**** *****

ANOTHER CLASS ACTIO:"l LAWYER
WINDFALL

MOST CAR THIEVES WORK ALL
SUMMER

remember the
GM
truck settlement (consumers got a voucher for
$200 toward a new GM piek-up truck while
made tens of millions of dollars), then
you will like the Ford
Law
yers for themselves
have reached
a final settlement on the
roll-over suit.
Ford will issue a coupon
$500 toward the
of a new
or $300 toward
any other new Ford to consumers \vho owned
an Explorer. It was undiselosed how much the
who
the suit
paid, but I'll
could afford new Explorer (or hun-

year more than 1.2 million cars are
stolen and July and
are the most active
months of the year. your vehicle is
there is about a 60% ci.lanee that it will ever be
recovered. Most heists are
and
cnme
A recent survey showed
that almost a third
of all cars are stolen

left in the ear.
Source: Automotive

November 2007

*** *

***** **
a

"The Bush administration has
much
closed down
agencies as much as it
can," she said.
ran NHTSA
the Carter administration.
that the Bush administration and
auto
will win when NHTSAmakes
its final ruling later this year. Their argument
the
this data is that it "will

to obtain infOlmation in the future.
rnrnI'Wnlflll'1" are

Source: Sun Francisco Chronicle
- JanualY 2007

* *** **

If the authors of a new
have their
way, people may pay a
rate of interest
W;;;[J"UUllJ¥ on what car
buy. In a recent
authors of the book "Household Credit
found that
who
Saturn
vehicles were 22 times more likely to default
on their loans than
were. In
buyers of any American car were more likely
to defau It than owners
cars. The
showed that auto loans made
between 1998-2003
are half as
to
while
buyers were 56% less likely to
their loans.
there were many factors
studied, one major
was that American
automobile manufaeturers are more
to
make loans to people with bad credit than their
2007

A NEW GOVERl'lMENT IDEA: CHARGE US
MONEY TO SIT IN TRAFFIC JA\1S!

Back in
London
a conges
tion fee in order to reduce traffic and pol/ution.
cameras,
created a
that is being studied as a model tor reducing
traffic. This "model" has had some unintended
a boom in license
mt,'rfp'iti~,,> ofplates. With someone
can drive for free
else's

,1:*

WHY DO WE CRASH?

CARS THAT DEADBEATS BUY!

Source: Business Week

Ju(v 2007

NEW EPA MILEAGE ESTIMATES :\10RE
REAL- :\1UCH LOWEI~

I've talked about how the new EPA fuel
economy ratings were
to be more re
alistic, and now
are here. With the 2008
model year
the EPA began taking in
to accollnt extreme temperature changes, varyroad
the use of air conditioners and

to statistics from GMAC Insur
mistakes that lead to
crashes are:

1. Ivlulti-tasking while
2.
3. Failure to
instead
5.

LJd,L""lll"

up

Source: A ulomolive Fleet - October 2007

MIAMI'S NO.1 IN ROAD RAGE

For the second consecutive year, rude Miami
drivers have earned
the title of"Worst
Road
in a survey released May J 5, ac
a Connecticut-based
club
travel
services and roadside assistance. Other cities
near the top of the rudest driver list were New
York,
Los
and Washington,
D.C.

The survey found that the most courteous
drivers can be found in
Pitts
burgh,
the Seattle-Tacoma area; St. Louis;
and Dallas-Fort Worth. Aecording to the sur
vey, Portland drivers were the least
the list to see other motorists ,,"u/Sm"'Fi

"The Buzz"
roadways, and St. Louis motorists were the
least likely to swear at another driver. Min
neapolis-St. Paul was rated the most courteous
city in 2006, but it slipped to the middle ofthe
list this year.
The most frequent cause of road rage cited
in the survey was impatient motorists. Drivers
also said road rage can stem from people driving
slow in fast lanes and driving while stressed,
fmstrated or angry.
Below are the top ten cities that were cited as
the "Worst Road Rage" areas by reporting the
highest incidents of rudeness:
I. Miami
2. New York
3. Boston
4. Los Angeles
5. Phoenix
6. Chicago
7. Sacramento, CA
8. Philadelphia
9. San Francisco
10. Houston

CO2 AS A REFRIGERANT?

Once again the industry is going through a
massive change over in tenns of the chemical
refrigerant used in air conditioning systems.
About 15 years ago there was a complete
industry upheaval and all cars changed over
to the refrigerant called R 134 which will now
be outlawed by the year 20 II. Currently most
large companies are looking at carbon dioxide
as a replacement for R134, and carbon dioxide
refrigerant which is known as R744 has an
extremely low threat of hurting the environ
ment. Unlike the carbon dioxide emitted from
a vehicle 's exhaust system, the carbon dioxide
in air conditioning systems is contained in
the unit and even if some of it leaks from the
system, the effect on the environment will be
very small. Another benefit of carbon dioxide
is that these C02 based systems are expected
to be as much as 25% more energy efficient
than the best of today's 134 systems. Look for
more on this evolving topic in upcoming issues
of the Buzz.
Automotive News, Sept. 10, 2007
**********
NITROGEN FILLED TIRES

One of the latest rages in tire maintenance
is using nitrogen instead of air to inflate your
tires. According to nitrogen advocates, this gas

Winter 2008

has many benefits over simply putting air in
tires. Nitrogen inflated tires mai ntain their tire
pressure longer because it does not permeate
the mbber as quickly. Also nitrogen is far less
reactive than oxygen which lead s to reduced
corrosion and degradation of the tire's steel
and mbber components. Also oxygen filled
tires absorb and hold more heat than nitrogen
filled tires because oxygen has greater water
vapor. This causes the tires to mn hotter which
also reduces tire life. Several large tmck fleets
have begun changing over to nitrogen in their
tires and have seen fuel economy increases as
high as 12-15% and increased tire life as high
as 50%. Nitrogen in tires is not a new concept
because NAS CAR teams, commercial air
lines, and NASA have been using nitrogen for
years because of its chemical properties. The
properties of ni trogen are touted to maintain
tire pressure longer, resist heat build up better
and reduce the potential of freezing at high al
titudes compared to plain compressed air. Even
though air is comprised of78% nitrogen, when
you put 95% nitrogen in to your tire you get
this increased perfOlmance because of the de
creased water vapor as well as the other items
mentioned earlier in this article. A growing
number of auto dealerships and tire retailers
are now offering nitrogen filled tires.
Work Truck Magazine - Sept/Oct 2007
****** ****
4 REASONS NOT TO
OVERLOAD YOUR VEHICLE

I. Emergency handling capability is reduced
and as a result you are more likely to have an
accident.
2. Braking distance goes up so you would
need to increase the distance between you and
the person in front of you.
3. Tire fai lure rises as they run hotter, as does
the increased failure of all the other suspension
components on your vehicle.
4. You run an increased exposure to liability
in the event of an accident if you're running
heavy.
Work Truck magazine, Sept/Ocl 2007
**-7:*******

ANOTHER REASON TO BUY A VEHICLE
FROM A LOCAL DEALER...

Imagine that you buy a used vehicle from
an out ofstate dealer and a year after you own
it you take it to the local dealer for service.
While your car is there, it is repossessed
because the person who owned it before

NewsBrake

you never made payments on it, so it was
really owned by a finance company. A recent
Georgia appeals court just mled that in this
case, the vehicle is the tme property of the
finance company. You, thinking that you are
the true owner because you paid the dealer
for the car - are out of luck! Local dealers
usually are bonded and insured to cover
situations like this and a good local dealer
who sold the vehicle can and should get you
your money back. Purchasing rugs over the
intemet is much less financially risky than
buying an expensive vehicle over the inter
net, especially since out of state dealers are
immune from local state laws!
Source: Automotive News - August 2007
***~Ti:*****

OLDER DRIVERS MUCH LESS RISKY
THAN YOUNG DRIVERS

Senior drivers are not that much riskier
than other adult drivers and far less risky than
young drivers, according to a detailed new
study by the RAND Corporation, a non-profit
research organization.
The ex hau stive study by the respected
research organization RAND , finds that
drivers 65 and older are just one-third as
likely as drivers 18 to 25 years old to cause
car accidents, and not much more likely than
drivers age 26 to 64 to cause accidents. David
Loughran, a RAND senior economist, said,
"While driving ability declines with age for
most people, those seniors who continue
to drive appear to be safer drivers than the
public might think. By far, it is the youngest
drivers who pose the greatest risk to traffic
safety."
When it comes to injuries, drivers 65
and older - because they tend to be more
frail and often in poorer health than young
drivers - are nearly seven times more likely
than younger drivers to be killed in a two
car accident.
By 2025, it was projected that drivers 65
and older will make up 25 percent of the
nation's driving population. This compares
with only 14 percent in 2001. Seniors drive
much less than younger drivers and they
drive at safer times, tending to avoid night
driving and poor road conditions. Seniors
also appear to generaUy make fairly sound
decisions about "when they reduce the
amount they drive or to stop driving alto
gether," the study said.
Source: Senior Beacon - September 2007
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BraunAbiHty Introduces
New Accessible Vehicle

*******
Stereo
I Company Unveils
Redesigned Website with Educational
Online Videos and More Product
Information in Ten Specialties
Company, Inc. launched
web site www.stereooptical.
2007,

Ina

economical
A manual door
and manual bi-fold
open the
to
an interior in which the
is IV""'''.'-.}.
only from the B
to the rear seat. This
pro~ides 54
for the center wheelchair
securement
Tie-down tracks and
a belt system are included. In """,""H.'VH
both front seats and the rear bench seat

****

information contact
THE-LIFT

**** **
New From Crescent Industries, Inc
INTELLI-Sf,VTTCHING is here' Intelli
allows more than one function
on a
switch. If
the switch is pushed for
a short time
for
less that one

If at any time the
for a
it will
access the second func
tion such as wash.
Other typicaJ
t10ns for Intelli-switch
are
horn/dimmer and even
turn
if the fitting
requires it.
For further informa
tion, contact:
Crescent
Industries, Inc.
191 Washington Street
Auburn, Maine 04210
777-3500

The new Stereo Optical
website features:
Educational videos
there are 4
categories and total 29 brand-new
produced video
introducing
the background of complete
visual
measurement,
contrast sensitivity testing,
ent
benefits of
documentation and
assessment, and doctor
benefits of more sufficient measure
and
detection and treatment, etc.
Visitors can obtain the information
select a video online also
liS
immediate feedback
click on "E-mail
us" or "Click to Call.
Ten
in eye care - Stereo
Optical manufactures mUltiple product
lines to serve a
of industries.
Whether
optical surgery,
clinical study, pediatric vision
school vision
FAA vision
Stereo
for each industry. Customers can
find the instrument information

art vision
and accessories. The

website allows customers
to easilv find more information on
their sel~cted
from Functional
Vision Analyzer and other vision testers
to stereotests, Teller
Cards®
tests,
projector
slides.

download information
customers now can

download the

instruetion manuals of the instruments
as well as the
sheets on the website. There is also a
,,,,,uV''''''b section in the HELP page
customers' questions.
Co., Inc. is committed
full support for every
product we manufacture
and distribute. Through the
and
website, Stereo
delivers an unmatched level
service for new and
customers in
eye care industry.

*

Nor-Cal Vans
The big news for us at Nor-Cal Vans
in 2007 has been the re-introduction of
the very popular Ford E-150, boasting
improved
and better ride
quality, improved fuel economy and an
incredible 8,600 lb. gross vehicle weight
(GVW)
These
changes are
now standard on the Ford E-150 chassis,
and combined with successful compliance
the 2008 Ford E-150 has
become a
candidate for
conversions. Nor-Cal Vans will stock both

the 2007 and 2008 E-150 Clubwagon in
6" and
floors.
Nor-Cal Vans wilt also stock the Ford E
250 RV
as this chassis
clearance for Braun
Lift (UVL) wheelchair
Nor-Cal Vans will not
be
the Ford E-350
for 2008 due to the addition of the Roll
Control System (RSC module).
Nor-Cal Vans can, however,
a
lowered floor in either 6"
, if you choose to
the van.
The Nor-Cal Vans Shasta
now
comes standard with a window valance
to enhance the overall
the interior. This also reduces the
installation time for the dealers who
choose not to equip the van with the
uni-shade option package on the initial
order.
Thank you for all of the business
you provide us at Nor-Cal
Vans and we look forward to
you the
that will Ul 'JUl''-''
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Rai
Sensors alert you to obstacles behind
your vehicle, so you back up with
confidence. Get the same OE quality
feature found on many new vehicles.

Opto-Electronic Design, Inc.
6440 Flying Cloud Drive, Suite 207
Eden Prairie, MN 55344

The Rain Tracker™ senses rain,
snow, or road spray hitting your
windshield, and automatically runs
your wipers at just the right speed.
To order call toll-free

1-888-621-5800
www.OEDES.com

The calendar of upcoming events is
provided as a service to ADED members.
News Brake does not confirm the
ofthe information
Please
dates and locations with the organizations
listed.

****

*

* FEBRUARY

*

*

* *

International
Contact:
www.interprofessional.ubc.ca/

* * * * * * APRIL * * * * * * *
10-13,2008 Long

California:
Annual Conference and

***

Contact:

February

Arizona:
National
Equipment Dealers
Association (NMEDA) Seventeenth
Annual Conference
Contact:

Contact: www.resna.orgor (703) 524-6686
**

2-5, 2008 Kansas
Missourri:
32 nd Annual Conference

I"'>.U,,",U'"

WWW.aota.Orgor

Contact:

(310) 652-2682

April

2008 Arnold, Maryland:
Anne Arundel
Fundamenk'1ls of Driver Rehabilitation.
Registration Information: www.aace.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
event infom1ation included
Your Calendar "'C;~,LlUH,
provide the information to:

February 20-23, 2008 St.

MARCH

March

2008

News Brake

Lane,

Florida: International Conference on
and
Contact: www.ieadi.phhp.ujl.edu

* * * *

***AUG~T*******

Hotel and Visitor
www.bwiair
port.comlaroundtownlaecomodations
WIVW.

laneak@upmc.edu
2) 586-6915
of Rehab Science

visitannapolis.org/visitors/

** * * * * * * * * * *
B.C"

Canada:

J U.VE * * * * * * *
June 26-30, 2008 Arlington, VA:
Rehabilitation
& Assistive

Suite 1300
PA 15203

bilitation
Used By 48 State's Drivers

Optec® 5000
with
.. New
.. No light

Driver Rehabilitation Test
1J"',~"''''u

homogeneous illumination

uses LED. lighting

.. Distance/Near lens
.. Instrument can be operated from both side

Call Now

1.800.344.9500.

15% Discount
for ADED Members!

Sales nd Service of New and Used
Wheelchair Accessible Vans & Driving Aids

shapes
vans come in
many
ramp and
lift options. At MobilifyWorks, we
that selecting
right vehicle and equipment
most important thing we do. That's why we have
for a customer's
trained service
to
them through the
face to face.
II us today for a personal
for a group presentation
your facility.
consultation or to
.. 12

.

locations in 7
®

• NM
QAP Certification
warranties
• Financing and
country
inventory in
• Highest
equipment fitting
•
•
van
.. Scooter lifts and

In-Service
Presentafion

810
Drive
Akron OH 44310
Phone: 330-633-1118

seating

ACCESSIBLE

www.mobHityworks.com
1-866-711-5071

MobilityWorks Sales and Service locations
Los
CA
San Jose, CA
Chicago,IL
Plainfield, IL
Detroit, MI
Saginaw, MI

NY
Pittsburgh. PA
Cleveland/Akron, OH
Cincinnati OH
Toledo,OH
Milwaukee, WI

Member

established to
scholarship award
ADED memb,ers attend ADED
educational courses.
this scholarship is to provide financial
to enter the driver rehabilitation field
in the
to
their
or
membership is required for applicants. A maximum
scholarship
will
The funds may be used for
expense receipts are
course registration andlor
costs a"",",-,J,ac"u
submitted.
will be a maximum
availability.
I1fJlJIlCUIlLIfl

Deadline: 10

to the class you wish to attend

Name

ZW

c~

What

are you

Date and Location
What is your

lJHJ'~'-'''''lVl1Ul

Are you a member of ADED?
How

you

Are you

NO

a
Rehabilitation

describe your

What type

YES

NO

in the

support will your employer provide for

Mail this application to:
8601 Six Forks Road, Suite 400
Raleigh, NC 27615
or fax this application to: (9 J 9) 529-1832

this course?

For more information:
or ahc:gblerglCIi2

----~------------.. -.~------------

III graduated at the top of my class
as the smartest dummy"
Back in the early days selecting the right guy for the job was critical
to the success oftesting Q'Straint products. Almost 25 years later
and with well over a hundred succesful tests, Q'Straint continues to
find solutions to improve wheelchair & occupant securement systems.
Your safety is not just left to any old dummy.

"Quinn"
Q'Straint's officio I

crash test dummy

2008
ADED membership runs from January 1 through December 31.

Individual
$120
Individuals involved in provision, implemen
tation, research or administration of driver
rehabilitation services (driver evaluation,
behind the wheel
and/or tr"'1<:n"rt~t

$250 (1-3
$500 (4-6 individuals)
$750
10 individuals)
Business or agency involved in the provision,
istration of driver rehabilitation services
behind the wheel
and/or tr!:l,,,,,,/,rt,,
includes
centers,
"F.',ll"'''0, etc. Individuals must be listed on
status is maintained for eligibility to run for office.

$95
Individual (renewal):
Individuals who have been members for the
current year.

$500
LJU,"UV.,.., involved in

used
driver rehabilitation
or individuals
disabilities. You will
also receive with your
(1) ADED's extensive Resource
(2) NEWSBRAKE
(3) your personal website access,
Discounted conference rates, and
Discounted Professional ADED
course costs.

$250
Dealer:
Mobility
Business involved in providing installation,
services, andlor retail sale of equipment,
vehicles or rental vehicles for individuals with
disabilities.

----------------------------------
Name ..........~~~~~~~~~____..~..~~________~~_

Address _________________________________________ Business
Fax No. _________________________________

City/State/Prov./Zip
E-mail _______________________

NOTE: Please

Check Enclosed D VISA

MasterCard # _ ......______ .............

Exp. Date

in

Professional Background

Facility
primary)

o
o
o

o Private
School
o Equipment Installation
o Manufacturer
o State
SpecifY:
o Other _ _ _ _ _ _.___

primary)
Driver Education
'J""UfJUU'VJlCU

o Rehab
o Equipment Dealer
o
Manufacturer
o
DOther _ __

Program Services
(check all that apply)
Clinical
Classroom

o
o
o
o Simulator
o Car
o Van
o Van Modifications
o Other - - - - - - . - - 

or comments to the ADED board.
to pass on
THANK YOU FOR YOUR RENEWAL/!!

COlvlMENTS? Please use the back

Checks must be in U.S. Funds made payable to ADED.

Return membership renewal and this data update to:

AD ED I 8601 Six Forks Road, Suite 400 I Raleigh, NC 27615
919.529.1830 I 877.529.1830 I Fax 919.529.1832

The NEW BL-7317
culmination of more
experience in
systems. In
EZ Lock, we've drawn on
the absolute
available.
unparalleled quality and real-life successes of our docking system
wheelchair secu
solutions. At EZ
as America's #1
sideline business, they are our exclusive
The new BL-7317
the proven reliability
the "Original" EZ Lock
functionality and durability.

the latest version of our
docking "'\J'~l""'n
long established EZ
docking systems are not a
with an added

•

DURABILITY The BL-731Ts rugged component
based design is
in strength and
holding power. Hardened steel reinforcements
ensure a long service life.

•

RELIABLE CONTROLS Our reliable and accurate
electronics
monitor the
status
of your wheelchair in the docking
exclusive ADP (Accidental Disconnect I-Irr't",,~tlr.r.,
feature ensures a reliable and accurate status
display; even if the wiring harness should become
detached.
For EZ Lock driver applications, the BL-7317 may
Remote
also be equipped with the
Manual Release for emergency use in the
event of vehicle power loss.

•

NEW LOOK The new BL-7317 docking base has
a sleek exterior design that easily compliments
today's popular vehicle interior colors.
In addition to the great new look, the "hammered"
powder-coat finish is extremely durable and is
further
by tough nylon labeling.

TESTINC - No other docking

•

has been tested as
extensively as the EZ Lock. Not
has the EZ Lock
been
tested"
the
we take the further
Safety
specific wheelchair models for
and
structural
Nothing is left to chance when the
safety of our customers is at stake.

•

More
than the scientific
conducted in the laboratory, is the extensive archive
customer testimonials maintained by EZ Lock.
On our website at www.ezlock.net. you can read the
to the
accounts of numerous EZ Lock users
effectiveness of our system in real-life
REAL LIFE SUCCESS

WE'VE COT

LOCK ON WHEELCHA.IR DOCKINC SYSTEMS

EZ Lock Incorporated' 2001 Wooddale Boulevard' Baton Rouge, LA 70806·1516/ Ph: 225-214-4620/ Fax: 225-923-1108/ www.ezlock.net

members across
it and mail

a new program or
at a workshop or

IJUHU...,U.

country, I

an existing program?

,",VLU..,,,

Doing a research project?
Ideas for an article?
Other: ------------------------------------

next newsletter for your
Name: -----------------------------------------Institution:
Phone:

The next
February 28,2008.
pictures or news information to:

or
L ______ _

articles,
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Technology

Pittsburgh, PA 15203

